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AN ARTISTS CONCEPTION OF RECENT NAVAL BATTLE IN THE BALTICi
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t© /V. Y. HERALDTHE BATTLE IN THE. BALTIC

WarT ransforms K aiserlnto 
Occult, Mysterious Figure

ITALY’S CROWN PRINCE DEVOTED TO 
NAVY AND INTENDS TO BE AN ADMIRAL

Hatties of Antiquity Now 
Shrink to “Street Brawls”V Soo,

Islands No Longer an Irresponsible, Unchecked Power, but the Symbol 
of Imperial Germany—Crown Prince’s Popularity Wanes 

as Ideas of Lese Majeste Are Swept Away.

Scion of House of Savoy Has Ambition to Lead Fighting Ships, but He Carefully Follows 
All Campaigns on Land in European Struggle in Which His 

Country Is Involved.

exunder the Great Conquered Orient with 35,000 Men— 
Israel’s Kings Had an “Army” of 600—Profanity 

Then an Important “Weapon.”T< ■-
Vto Duietk.

suddenly telegrams would then report hi» 
presence among victorious troops in Al- 
sàce. The figure'of the Emperor became 
occult, mysterious, almost unreal. He waa 
everywhere at once, and gradually became 
the symjbol p£ unity of the German, 

people.
From a German standpoint this trans» 

formation is unquestionably valuable. The 
Emperor is now regarded as exercising the 
true functions of a modern sovereign. It 
would be tio exaggeration to say that he 
is to-day venerated, by the great mass of 
the people. This feeling seems thoroughly 
sincere and runs all through the country, 
but it is especially strong in the Prussian 
Rhine provinces. It reminded me of the 
feeling of the Japanese toward their Em
perors.

To the German people the Kaiser had 
caused concern. He filled so much space 
in public affali’s that he often obscured 
the horizon. This seems now to have 
changed. William II. has lost much of his 
personal influence and has become, or has 
made himself, an institution. He is no 
longer the irresponsible unchecked power 
that might at any moment deflect or im
pede the onward motion of the organized 
State at war and interfere in matters of 
vital importance. He Is the symbol of Im
perial Germany. He has risen far above 
the attributes of mere sovereignty and has 
assumed imperial diginity in the true sense 
of the word, paving the way for what Ger
mans believe is their new destiny.

take a two months’ trip on board the 
cruiser Apulia. Four days in advance he 

had his sailor’s chest all'packed, and he 

left Captain Bonaldi hardly any peace be
fore the two left Rome for Naples. At the 
latter place a jubilant crowd escorted the 

heir presumptive on his way to the cruiser, 
where the crew greeted their new ship
mate no less warmly. Prince Humbert in
sisted on sharipg the daily life and labors 
of the ordinary seaman, but he also was 
happy over passing a few hours now and 
then on the bridge or quarterdeck, to
gether with his beloved Captain Bonaldi, 
who incidentally gave to his young charge 
an elementary course in navigation and 
matters nautical in general.

Whether his love for the sea will prevail 
upon the Crown Prince and his father to 
sucli an extent as to cause a break in the 
tradition of giving a military education to 
an heir to the throne is a matter of inter
ested speculation among the Italian peo
ple. Just at present the valiant little scion 
Df the house of Savoy Is centring his at
tention on the immense land campaigns 
all over the European continent, and it is 
barely possible his former attachment for 
the navy may suffer in consequence.

ÎSPÉÇIAli DESPATCH.]soon as the King became aware of the 
strong influence which the urbane and 
otherwise excellent Captain Bonaldi exer
cised over the lively and sometimes quite 
unruly Prince, he asked his aid to become 
the youth’s tutor and governor. So it 
happened that Captain Bonaldi, about two 
years ago, took official charge of his 
little royal admirer, to the latter’s un
bounded joy and satisfaction.

Prince Humbert, who will be eleven 
years old in September, already is a 
proficient /scholar in some subjects, espe
cially history and geography. His studies, 
however, are not very exacting as yet, and 
he has ample time for sport and play. He

[special despatch.]ecessor’s in numbers. According to the 
First Book of Kings, however, King

[special despatch.] London, July 17.
Rome, July 17.

San Rossore, a chateau in the vicinity of
London, July 17.

reads of the great numerical ! Ahab must have been pretty much of a 
- - ugth and wonderful resources of the j xvar lord, judging by the standard of j Livorno, is the favorite summer residence 

..-es fighting in Europe, a comparison olden times.
famous military events of re- soldiers and a constabulary force of 230 Crown Prince in particular always has en- 

e antiquity makes the latter dwindle1 men. j joyed the sojourn at the coast. Here he
It seems incredible jn the light of the gigantic conflicts, could dig channels in the beach and sail 

a modern generation that Alexander ^he present day, the old time battles} his little toy ships all day long, and he 
Great conquered the Orient with only 

On a still smaller scale the

“A Neutral Observer” in the following 
article in the Times analyzes German pub
lic feeling with regard to the Emperor and 

the Crown Prince :—
The present war has upset all traditions. 

It is pot a war of men or deeds. Per
sonal prowess counts for little. Men and 
their achievements are of no importance 
detached from the great common task. 
Acts of bravery or heroism of the indivi
dual soon fade from view and are of little 
influence on ultimate outcome. Just as 
manual labor has been to a large extent 
supplanted by machinery, so in this war a 
man, whether he be a private or a general, 
must be content to carry out with clock
like precision the tasks intrusted to him. 

And so it is with the rulers of States.

with Oamd hen one
via Georgia*

In his army were 7,0u0 of the Italian royal family, and the young:

IN CO insignificance.

shrink tu tho proportion of ordinary also had his own little rowboat, in which 
street brawls. The opposing armies were* he could paddle around under the watch- 
usually arrayed in lines within hearing ful eyes of an attendant. From his early

infancy little Prince Humbert has exhib
ited a great affection for the sea and a 
sailor’s life. When he was six years old 
he declared with much earnestness that he 
wanted to become an admiral. Being re
minded that he ought rather to become a 
general, like his father, the royal young
ster often retorted, almost angrily ‘‘No, 
1 won't. An admiral is what 1 am going 
to be when I get big, because that is much 
more than to be only a general.”

It was not surprising that the Prince 
early bestowed his affection on Captain 

was the only means which could bring Bonaldi, the naval aid of the King. He 
about the surrender of any fortified admitted freely that he preferred Captain

i Bonaldi to the rest of the court entour
age, because the former was a •‘comman
dante.” In the presence of Captain Bon
aldi the future ruler of Italy always was 
on his best behavior, never disobedient. 
Every word the navy officer spoke was 
law to the young heir to the throne. As

at battles of Israel appear to have 
•m. conducted, as told in the Bible ac- 

ln the fights
uf one another. Frequently the actual 

| combat was preluded by an exchange of 

opprobrious profanity, in order to get up 
the proper sentiment of ‘‘holy wrath,” 
which was considered an indispensable 
element in a soldier’s efficiency. Siege 
operations were equally primitive, and 

ifexv cities ran any risks of being taken 
surrounded by walls of adequate

instance,
mat Gibeon the Israelites are said to 

suffered “severe losses,” to writ, 30

For

is a good horseman and an enthusiastic 
Anything having a militarye Egyptian army which invaded 

iesline and subjugated the whole coun- 
u unted barely 5,0u0 soldiers. Saul 

unted his Philistine adversaries with ! ^ 

army” of t>uv, which in the course of 
increased to l.Ouo, after the 

. ntarists” of those days had persuaded ! 

c authorities to provide a reserve force, !

bicyclist.
touch to it appears strongly to this worthy
descendant of the martial Victor Em
manuel, the first King of a united Italy. 
Although Humbert was only a stripling at 
the time of the war with Turkey, he fol
lowed the campaign with absorbing in
terest. He had his own war maps, on 
which he carefully manoeuvred the colored 
pins representing the different forces, in 
accordance with the bulletins received 
every day at the Quirinal. When the war 
news did not warrant a forward move of 
the pins with the Italian colors the Prince 
became impatient, and he did not trouble 
much about concealing his feelings.

Last autumn Prince Humbert’s cup of 
joy was filled when he was permitted to

When last August the German Emperor 
proclaimed that by his will a state of war 
existed between himself, Russia and 
France, he was following old traditions of 
imperial prerogative. Later, when be let 
it be known that he intended to make a 
triumphal entry into Paris on a certain 
date, he was following the same tradi
tions..

Then came the reaction. When the ad
vance on Paris failed it was whispered 
among the higher classes in Germany and 
afterward in the street, that the Emperor 

[special despatch.] ha<* interfered with the plans of the Grand
T, -g- . - n „A,,Un+ iv General Staff and had ordered the hasty
Berlin, July . Wh is e p p forward march on Paris when, according 

style of dress for women to wear in war to better authority, the eastern campaign
time?” should have been given attention. It was Yet> while regard for the Emperor has

This Is the puzzling question that is be- alleged that he had differed from the -increased, the feeling is not dynastic. In
intr discussed widely in Germany and A.us- Phief Staff, General von Moltke, and strong contrast with the increasing respect 
ing discussed widely in Germany and aus had compelled him to resign. These stories and admiration for Willliam II., the for-
tria. In order to get some idea of the sen- became current gossip, and the Emperor s mer popularity of the Crown Prince I» 
timent regarding this matter the Prager prestige declined visibly. People avoided| dai]y V\aning. The gossip about his es- 
Tagblatt, a leading German newspaper in mentioning his name. At the cinema the;capades jn France and elsewhere finds
Prague nublishes a symposium giving the P°rtrait of oth|r personalities of the war ready credence in Germany. His behavior

. , v * -r _______ 4- r ^ra6ue, pubiisnes a symposium giving uie were more loudly applauded. Six months <s hold t() inennsistont with tho Hiiznitv
[special despatch.] * hear that I would not die just yet I opilllons of German women—artists, au- ago the German people privately thought ;of thp position he occupies not merely __

Vienna, July 17. would live on, mind you, with half of m> thors> singers, actresses and dressmakers, their Emperor to be a meddler.in military j heir apparent, but as a commanding of-
The pathos of the jrreat war finds a par- face cut away. A sabre stroke had made Among those who sent their opinions to mattera. in whlch he was not an expert. ficer. I heard it stated in Germany on

ticularlv striking expression in the follow- one big warped scar of the once hand- the newspaper are Alice Trubner, a well ?he ’ Cr,?wn ^nnee, the ‘victor of the best authority that the major respon-
, nvneq ing letter from Lieutenant Wirico of the some features of dashing Lieutenant known artist of Karlsruhe; Anselma Longwy’ was then immensely popular. sibility for the defeat of the German arms

• as»- fur first prize, and General von decoration of the cios^. * Wirico. You understand now, my dear Heine, successful writer of best sellers; Kaiser Changes Tactics. in the battle of the Marne lies at the door
-, General von Herzberg and others: The young soldier is the wife of the Austrian army, to an intimate friend in felloWf why i am so anxious to release Grete Meisel-Hess, authoress and social But’as soon as the Emperor became of thc Crovvn Prince, whose army failed

- . prizes There w as keen vompe-! wounded officer and is the daughter of a Vienna. Winni from her engagement. Tell her all reformer; Lilly Hafgren-VVaag, opera aware that he was on the wrong path, he ;do its allotted work. This point future
i i i v ,,, . fillers entering for the Pussiun Princess These young persons “This will be my last letter,” he writes, about it. singer; Lucie Hoflich, of the Deutsche The- changed his tactics and vanished front the lllst01',ans Wl11 de(;lde; but it is significant
Mix-one iide,s enteiing for the la,ss,an Princess, i * address it to vou because vou will "lt 18 a11 very wel1 for to say atre, in Berlin, and numerous other promi- scene. He -no longer made proclamations, that the only serious reverse which Ger-
1 Tririve’s prize, though of this num-|met in a train en route to Warsaw îecent- Q * because you win that wounds received in battle are to be pent women. and*, speeches, he let it be known among* m.an armF have suffered since the begin-

.,:.lx three finished the course. This1 ly and fell in love. The officer was on his understand me better than would poor valued higher than medals, and that a The sentiment practically is unanimous the lower classes—and the stories have'niril? ot this xv'ar. should be directly at- 
,1 t ,>1P that the race w is a\vMv u. inin his regiment in Warsaw, and httle Winni. my fiancée. I wish you to ex- soldier should glory in his scars. But onlyjthat black should be eliminated in femi- this time crept upward—that he no longer tvlbuted to the heir to the throne.

' , troine in the same Plahi to her as gently as possible the rea- once have I dared to gaze at my hideously ! nine attire. Frau Trubner urges that interfered with military matters. His would almost appear as though the
- .-uuntry steeplechase. In some places the young lad> was going in ce s me distorted face in a looking glass, which the ! bright, not gay, colors be chosen for gowns | whereabouts was kept secret. One day he ! Crown Prince were deliberately Inviting

had to jump the Gentian | direction to visit some friends, the joui- y aSlU • nurse held over me. That was enough. | aim hats, so that when the ill and wound- was oil the western front: the next in criticism. His absence fropi the ceremony
days and slle aaks tor my address do not give it Little Winni must never see me thus. She : ed soldiers return home they be not de- Poland. In various cities of the empire it °t tile baptism of his only daughter in the

her. She would only send me a long tear- must remember lier lieutenant as he pressed by the predominance of sombre1 would be whispered: "The Kmperor passed latter part of May seemed inexplicable to
stained letter, which would rend my heart looked at their last parting. I need not!colors. [through here last night." No m e had seen many Germans. Nor was the official ex-
with grief. 'Why all this'.'1 I can hear youltell you any more, for I am sure you com- Black, it is argued, is depressive. Despite him. but it was .known, or at least believed, vuse that lor military reasons the Crown 
both eietlaim. One minute, and 1 will tell j prehend how 1 feel about this. Above all, the large number of dead and wounded,1 that he had been in the cit'y. Prince could not relinquish his command
you." please don't write, because it will only j the feeling of confidence in ultimate vie- on another day lie would appear sudden- deemed satisfactory by the people, In view

Tlie officer then proceeds to describe a make me suffer the more. It might force j tory should be reflected in the dress of the ly in Berlin unannounced, and in the early of his many known leaves of absence. Of
battle in which be was severely wounded, the tears to my remaining eye and tho j women. Biack would discourage even the! morning drive rapidly down ['nter den the other members ot the Hohenzollern
and continues: cavity where tile other used to be. And ; optimist, and to keep up the spirit of the Linden in a new motor car, wearing tile family little is heard. They are fighting

"Two days later I regained full con- that hurts so: In a couple uf days Wirico ! people it is suggested that variegated col- gray field tKy:v.lce.u.utfoi-fli, the ends of his, with the various armies, but no particular 
sciuusness in the hospital. The first thing will be off again to battle. Whether tor tors be chosen—not gay ,or frivolous, butjjjpturned roousta--hc clipped short." his face-! significance is attached to their royal 
I was told was what I w ished the least to new wounds, or tor medals, matters little.’' I bright and hopeful, -pale, bis eyes deep-sunken and grave. As1 birth.

strength tu withstand the Impact of the 
besiegers' battering rams and rock- 
throwing catapults. Starvation usually!tkSm cul t of “Landsturm," of 4uu warriors j 

aVe and bold. King David’s military] 
dblishment did nut exceed his pred- j place. WEAR BRIGHT DRESSES 

TO CHEER SOLDIERS
iERMANS HOLD HORSE [HUSBAND AN OFFICER, 

RACES AT THE FRONT| BRIDE BUT A PRIVATE1

HI •Crown Prince Unpopular.
!i! [special despatch.]

Berlin, July 17.—A romantic incident
[SPECIAL DESPATCH.] Pathetic Letter from Austrian

Officer Releasing His Fiancee
July 17.—In older to relieve

tlie protracted trench of the xvar is told in the German papers
c-l-LJN,

«G monotony of
. dig the Crown Prince uf Germany regarding a charming couple who were;

in the streets of !
1

e- iitî; arranged for a series of horse recently to be seen
The one is a young Russiand ng .untests near his headquarters in Warsaw.h*

officer, who moves along with the aid 
a uf crutches and of the arm of a still

According to the German news-by
e> Spurtwelt. this proved to be

..iny diversion for both men and horses younger looking Russian private.
in a sling. Both

as
The

youngster has an arm 
Croxs ii Prince donated a silver cigar- were wounded in battle and wear the

•. • • front.

if
d

a.

horses
■ nes. The winner was Captain Wehoxv- ney required more than two

other prize winners were Captain when they left the train the young couple
married.(

ai.niu.nn, Lieutenant von Hiiulebuvg and sought a priest and were 
- ui' iiunt Lehmann. The Crown Prince,; As the young officer had to leave at 

u was accompanied in the race by the 
-11 known riding masters von Mitzlaff 

- d von Zobelitz, presented the prizes to

<>

with his regiment for the front, the 

young wife enlisted as a private, donned a 
uniform and accompanied her husband to 

fhe event was so successful arid so en-! the front under an assumed name. It
in the battle of Rawak that both were

> a inn«*rs.

tiiubiastically enjoyed by the officers that, 
vibe* similar contest are to be held.

was
wounded.
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